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Preface

This collection of articles originated in a day-long symposium held in the Chelsea School Research Centre (CSRC) in June 1993, when six of the contributors to the volume (from England, Australia and Germany) made presentations on their work. The day was planned to complement the interests of CSRC/University of Brighton researchers, seven of whom number among the contributors to the collection.

Two further research seminars held in 1993–94 provided the opportunity to include contributions by other scholars from Australia and Canada. The research presented here, from ten women and eight men, thus reflects widespread international concern with the persisting theme of gender inequities in sport and leisure.

The CSRC symposium and this publication were supported by funds from the University of Brighton’s PCFC research initiative, 1992–93, and from HEFCE research income in succeeding years.

Professor Alan Tomlinson
Chelsea School Research Centre (CSRC)
Winter 1994/1995

I am pleased to be able to write an extension to the above, two years on from the publication of this volume. The collection has been consistently in demand, and its re-issue is the second publication in the CSRC Editions launched by Meyer & Meyer in partnership with the Chelsea School Research Centre, The University of Brighton.

Professor Alan Tomlinson
CSRC
January 1997
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